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Kepstan® PEKK based powder coatings 
offer an outstanding combination of 
physical properties and application  
ease that make it the ideal choice for  
your demanding coatings application.

Kepstan® PEKK is part of the PAEK family of ultra-high performance polymers.  
Its unique copolymer structure results in a material with high polarity, a relatively low  
melting point, and slow crystallization rate. These properties make Kepstan® PEKK  
easier to apply than alternative coatings while maintaining some of the highest  
performance characteristics available. 

Powders tailored for your coating method: 
Kepstan® PEKK powders are available in a range of grades suitable for electro-spray, 
fluidized bed, or liquid dispersion coating. A range of particle size distributions and 
copolymer compositions are available to suit your coating method or specific needs. 
Kepstan® PEKK coatings are compatible with many common additives. 

Properties of Kepstan® PEKK coatings
Excellent Mechanical Properties – including wear, creep and scratch resistance,  
even at high temperatures.

High Temperature Performance – one of the highest temperature thermoplastics available. 
A high glass transition temperature (160°C) and continuous use temperatures as high  
as 260°C.

Exceptional Abrasion Resistance – very hard, tough, and resistant to scratching,  
especially compared to fluoropolymer coatings.

Good Lubricity – yields a smooth, uniform surface finish.

Low Outgassing + Low Extractables – Useful when high purity is a requirement.

High Load Bearing Surface – one of the strongest thermoplastic coatings on the market. 
Extremely high compressive strength and modulus.

Very Good Chemical Resistance – resistant to nearly all organic solvents.  
Excellent resistance to acids, bases, hydrocarbons, salts and steam.

Good Electrical Insulative Properties – very stable electrical properties over a very  
wide range of Temperatures, frequencies and humidity.

PEKK compared to other high performance thermoplastic  
polymer coatings: 
Kepstan® PEKK coatings have extreme performance 
characteristics, but the requirements to apply a high quality 
coating are very accessible. The low mantling temperature of 
PEKK means that most standard powder coating ovens can  
be used.

Unlike most fluoropolymer-based coatings, Kepstan® PEKK can be 
applied without primer. The high polarity of Kepstan® PEKK means 
direct adhesion is possible to most clean, properly prepared 
metal surfaces. 

Kepstan® PEKK coatings tend to cool into the amorphous state. 
Therefore, crystallization only occurs under more carefully 
controlled conditions. The controlled crystallization process  
relives any stresses.
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KEY ADVANTAGES  
OF KEPSTAN® PEKK  

POWDER COATINGS:

• Easy Application/Low   
 application temperature

• Excellent adhesion to metal –  
 no primer required

• High abrasion resistance +  
 hardness

• Very good chemical resistance 
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Kepstan® PEKK Application Guide

1. Surface preparation 
The metal substrate should be thoroughly cleaned and degreased before starting. Grit blast to give a profile 20-50% of the total 
coating thickness. A final solvent or alcohol rinse is recommended to remove any residual oils. Kepstan® PEKK adheres  
well to most common metals. 

No primer is necessary for Kepstan® powder coatings, but if one is used, it 
should be able to withstand the planned processing and use temperatures.  

Kepstan® PEKK powder should be dried in a shallow tray before application 
at either 150°C (300°F) for 3 hours or 120°C (250°F) overnight. Cover the 
powder with aluminum foil to avoid contamination or loss of powder.

All spray equipment that will be used for Kepstan® PEKK powder coating 
should be thoroughly cleaned or dedicated to the application of Kepstan® 
PEKK. Most other powder coating materials will degrade during the Kepstan® 
PEKK powder coating process and result in coating defects. 

2. Applications 
Parts can either be pre-heated or the first coat can be applied cold, with subsequent coats being applied to the hot part. Kepstan® 
PEKK powders can be applied as dry powder using standard electrostatic spray or fluidized bed methods and equipment.  Grades of 
Kepstan® PEKK powder designed for dispersion coatings can be used in formulations designed for other PAEK coatings.

If pre heating a part before the first layer is applied, care should be taken to avoid excessive oxidation of the metal surface. These 
precautions depending on the specific alloy being coated. 

The recommended oven temperature for Kepstan® PEKK powder coating application is 330-360°C (625-680°F). As soon as 
the powder has melted and flowed out, the part should be removed from the oven and either a subsequent coat can be applied 
immediately to the hot part or the part can be cooled. Do not leave the part in the oven too long, as this can cause oxidative 
degradation of the Kepstan® PEKK. Subsequent coatings can be applied until the desired coating thickness is achieved. A minimum of  
3-4 coatings is recommended. At this stage, the coating will remain in its amorphous state and will be a transparent medium-amber 
color. 

3. Crystallization Procedure 
For maximum performance, Kepstan® PEKK powder coatings should be crystallized after application. The crystallization procedure 
can be performed either by slow cooling after the last coat has been applied or as a separate process.

Coatings will crystalize from the melt if cooled slowly, pending 
at least 1 hour in the range of about 220-270°C (425-525°F). 
Quenching of a coating is never recommended. 

To crystalize amorphous coatings from room temperature, parts 
should be slowly heated over the course of at least one hour to a 
temperature of 210-240°C (410-465°F) transform from transparent 
to an opaque beige color. The part should  
then be slowly cooled to room temperature. This slow eating and 
cooling allows the crystallization to occur while relieving any 
residual stresses, resulting in improved adhesion. 

The exact heat cycle will depend greatly on the heat capacity of 
the part itself and the oven being used for heating. Generally, the 
heating and cooling rates used an annealing process should be 
slow to allow thermal stresses to be relieved.
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kepstan.com

Please consult Arkema’s disclaimer regarding the use of Arkema’s products at 
http://www.arkema.com/en/products/product-safety/disclaimer/index.html

Kepstan® is a registered trademark of Arkema
©2021 Arkema Inc. All rights reserved.

PROPERTY CONDITIONS STANDARD UNIT VALUE

GENERAL

DENSITY 23°C ISO 1183 g/cm3 1.303

COATING THICKNESS PER APPLICATION µm 50-75

MECHANICAL

ABRASION RESISTANCE Taber CS 17 wheel 1 kg load loss of weight after 1,000 cycles ISO 9352 mg 8-12

KÖNING PENDULUM HARDNESS 23°C ASTM D4366-16 Oscillation 180-185

PENCUL HARDNESS ECCA T4 5H

WATER ABSORPTION 23°C RH 50% 
23°C Immersion

ISO 62 % 0.16 
0.60

THERMAL

MELTING POINT DSC, 1st Heat °C 300-305

GLASS TRANSITION DSC °C 160

COEFICENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION Average -100°C to Tg DMA, Tension µm/m/K 26.5

ELECTRICAL

DIELECTRIC STRENGTH 100 µm Thickness IEC 60243-1 kV/mm 84

SURFACE RESISTIVITY 23°C ASTM D257 Ω 10^16

*Properties measured on semicrystalline electrostatic spray applied coating on grit blasted carbon steel, 200µm nominal coating thickness. 

Typical properties of a Kepstan® PEKK powder coating
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Headquarters: Arkema France
420, rue d’Estienne d’Orves

92705 Colombes Cedex – France
Tel.: +33 1 49 00 80 80
Fax: +33 1 49 00 83 96

arkema.com

Arkema Inc. (Americas)
900 First Avenue

King of Prussia, PA 19406
Tel.: +1 610 205 7000
Fax: +1 610 205 7497
arkema-americas.com

Contact Information
China: +86 21 6147 6888
Japan: +81 3 5251 9663
Korea: +82 2 3703 6853

Singapore: +65 6419 9018
Taiwan: +88 62 2747 6979

India: +91 22 6613 7500
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